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the
Foucault
and
New
Historicism
GeoffreyGait Harpham

"People are always shouting they want to create a better
future,"Milan Kundera writes in The Book of Laughterand
Forgetting."It's not true. The futureis an apatheticvoid of no
interestto anyone. The past is full of life, eager to irritateus,
provoke and insult us, tempt us to destroy or repaint it. The
AfterFoucault:
HumanisticKnowledge, only reasonpeople want to be mastersof the futureis to change
PostmodernChallenges the past"(22). Not only is the historicalrecordlargelyan archive
Edited by Jonathan
of domination and rebellion, force and counterforce,but our
Arac
very relation to the past is overshadowedby issues of power;
Rutgers University
for, as Kunderasuggests,the past-as prod, ideal,judge, warnPress, 1989
ing-stands paradoxicallyas that which can neverbe controlled
and consequentlyas that which must alwaysbe contested.The
historianespeciallyunderstandsthis paradox,for, oddlyenough,
the systematicand purposivestudyof historytypicallyproduces
the subjectiveeffect of weakeningthe grip of the past; it is as
though knowledgeof the past generatesthe sense that one has
the power to escape it. On the basis of this sense, a programof
historicalinvestigationcould be tied to renovatoryor emancipatory aspirations.
The paradoxicalcircumstanceof tryingto control the uncontrollableis playedout in the New Historicism,whosecentral,
internal theoretical debate reproducesthe question of "containment"or "subversion":the New Historicisminsistentlyraises the question of whether dominant forces in culture are essentiallytotalizing,producingtheirown preco-optedsubversions,
or whether culture's power is incomplete and vulnerable to
genuine destabilization.
As severalcommentatorshave noted, the New Historicism
has taken the professionalform of an '80s West Coast, politically savvy and even earnest rival to what many saw as the
apolitical,ahistorical,basicallyEastCoastschool ofdeconstruction that flourishedespecially in the '70s. It is, however, easy
to deconstructthis opposition between two avant-gardemovements within the academy. Both practicesclaim to represent
the real, and both define the real as the textual. Both, that is,
The New Historicism
Edited by H. Aram
Veeser
Routledge,1989
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attendto representationsas surface,concentrating,as Joel Fineman puts it in his essay in H. Aram Veeser's The New Historicism, on the "textuality"of texts, and treatingrepresentation
as a nonreferentialand nonreflectivepractice. Both enjoin a
renewedand liberationalattentionto detail and to energiesand
voices previouslymarginalized,dominated,suppressed,or trivialized. Both generallyavoid texts of the past half-century.The
politicsof both aredisputed:generallyperceivedto be politically
left, both have been accusedof beingcovertlyright.The mutual
enemy is liberal humanism, especiallyas expressedin the idea
of the freely self-constitutingand autonomous subject. Both
resistthinkingin unquestionedbinaryoppositions,preferringa
figureof mutually constitutiveprocesses.Both promote as theoreticalmodels the idea of an "unsettlingcirculation,"whether
within the text, between texts, or between texts and cultural
contexts. Both refuse on principleto observe strict boundaries
between"literary"and othertexts. Both promisea greaterflexibility and analytical complexity than the idealizing practices
againstwhich they definethemselves.Both see the canon as the
depositof false or unfoundedidealizationsof the historicalpast.
Both typically, although not always, take the outsider'spoint
of view in relationto some system of totalizingcontrol,whether
textual, capitalistic,or colonial. Both purportto cut acrossdisciplinary boundariesin a form of antiprofessionalismthat is
the contemporaryprofession'smost cherishedform of self-annulmentand self-congratulation.
Both, it naturallyfollows,have
been professionallysuccessful.And both appearto be dying as
polemical vanguards.
All this indicatessomethingthat neitherschool might wish
to acknowledge,that the profession of literarystudies as currently constitutedhas a permanentplace for a certain kind of
"movement" which would serve as the setting for issues, controversies,crises, and for the conferences,panels, articles,dissertations,and volumes that would representand try to explain
them. This structuralhospitalityto crisis suggeststhe issue of
"co-optation"and the possibilityof an orthodoxyof heresy,an
expectation of aberrance that has come to define advanced
literarystudy. Partly because new practices are never wholly
new and partlybecausethe professionof literarystudy requires
a sense of sequentialprogress,change is institutionalized,and
to some extent the state of the art is alwaysalreadybusinessas
usual. In the case of the New Historicism,studentsof literature
were always already preparedto believe that texts and their
authorswerehistoricallyand culturallyembeddedand products
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of historicalcircumstances,howeverthese circumstancesmight
be "transcended"by genius. From this perspective,"The New
Historicism" is not a "phrase without a referent"as Veeser
suggestsin the introductionto his book, for the referentcould
be the professionitself, for whom all knowledgeis, to be sure,
a constantlychangingknowledgeof the past.Whateverits claims
and practices,one thing that the New Historicismindisputably
does is generatediscourse;indeed,one of its characteristiceffects
is the review-essay.
The professionalfunctionalityof the New Historicismactually helps explain certain of its most idiosyncraticor apparently novel features.In perhapsthe most brilliantof the half a
dozen or so (out of 20) extraordinaryessays in The New Historicism,Fineman drawsattention to what is in effect another
paradox,not about powerbut about knowledge:not only is the
past the reservoirof the knowable,but it is also that which, as
itself, can never be fully known. Fineman notes "the cheery
enthusiasmwith which the New Historicism,as a catchy term
or phrase, proposes to introduce a novelty or an innovation,
something'New,' into the closed and closing historiographyof
successive innovation, 'Historicism,'" and comments with a
genial skepticismthat the name of the movement itself appears
to be "witness to or earnest of an impulse to discover or to
disclosesome wrinklingand historicizinginterruption,a breaking and a realizing interjection,within the encyclopaedically
enclosed circle of Hegelian historical self-reflection"(60). A
"new" historicismpromises knowledgeof the past that really
is knowledge,that discloses the object as in itself it reallywas,
that is not simplya reflexor internalmirroringof contemporary
self-awareness;and it does so, in this case, in impressivelyfull
awarenessthat, in the now-"closed"past, knowledge characteristicallyrepresenteditself in this way.
The claim for the "realizing interjection"is often made
implicitlyby the choice of materials,whichHaydenWhitecharacterizesas "what appearsto be the episodic, anecdotal, contingent, exotic, abject, or simply uncanny aspects of the historicalrecord"(Veeser301). Certainlythe strikingeffectachieved
by the essaysof StephenGreenblatt,to takethe most prominent
example, owes a greatdeal to the highlydetailedand suggestive
novelty of the often arcane anecdotes with which they begin.
But Finemanarguesthat the anecdoteas a form is the common
narrativekernel of both literatureand history, and thus the
most minimal, fundamental,and primaryform taken by Being
in Time. So while the "new" historicism announces itself as
dashingand advanced,it necessarilyattachesitself to primary,
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even formally primitive, materials as a way of going outside
officialchannels, of graspingthe almost prenarrativizedpast.
On the evidence of Veeser's collection, the "interection"
promisedby the New Historicismhas alreadyassumedthe fate
of all narrativeand historicalevents: it has become historical.
Indeed, Veeser's text itself tracks a debunkingnarrativein its
very organization,which suggeststhe defeat of a once-glittering
force by the massed forces of principledobjections, self-righteous thuggery,scholastic quibbling, and debonair condescension.
It certainly does not help that the general is manifestly
unwillingto prosecutethe struggle.Greenblattbegins his contribution,the volume's firstessay, entitled "Towardsa Poetics
of Culture," by swearing that he is no theoretician, that his
invention of the term "New Historicism" was virtually accidental, and that he is now "quite giddy with amazement" at
the hullabaloo that has followed. What he was naming when
he coined the phrasein an introductionto a 1982 issue of Genre
was "a practiceratherthan a doctrine, since as far as I can tell
(and I should be the one to know) it's no doctrine at all" (1).
As a "practice,"the New Historicismappears,in Greenblatt's
account, to be constructedon the principle of a resistanceto
self-definition, an avoidance of positive theoretical assertion
that even extendsto the name itself,in whichGreenblatthimself
has virtuallyno interest,having switchedyears ago to "cultural
poetics."
This strategymight seem like a kind of mimicry defense,
an effortto disappearinto the foliage, to seem so inoffensiveas
not to be worth the price of buckshot. But Greenblattswiftly
moves onto the offensive, arguing against both the Marxist
accountof the effectsof capitalas productiveof "privatization"
or of rigidlydemarcateddiscursivedomains (FredricJameson
of The Political Unconscious)and the postmodernaccount of
capital as the destroyerof privacy, psychology, and the individual (Jean-FrancoisLyotard).For Greenblatt,both versions
representcapital as a "unitarydemonic principle"and thus fail
to understandthe "complex historicalmovement" of force and
signification"in a world without paradisalorigins or chiliastic
expectations."He points out that capitalism "has characteristically generatedneither regimes in which all discoursesseem
coordinated,nor regimesin which they seem radicallyisolated
or discontinuous,but regimes in which the drive towards differentiation and the drive towards monological organization
operate simultaneously, or at least oscillate so rapidly as to
create the impressionof simultaneity"(6).
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Greenblatt'sexemplaryparablesinclude the oscillationof
commodified representationand real murder that tacks back
and forth across a grisly trail from Gary Gilmore's viewing of
the film version of One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest to his
murderof two men, to Norman Mailer'sbook about Gilmore,
to Jack Henry Abbott's letters to Norman Mailer (themselves
assembled into a book), to Abbott's release from prison and
subsequentmurder of a waiter, and finally--one hopes-to a
playaboutAbbottcalledIn theBelly of theBeast, which,Greenblatt notes, "recentlyopened to very favorablereviews"(11).
The transferencesand conversionsfrom one discursivedomain
to another which these events bear witness to cannot be adequatelyexplainedin terms of such traditionalconceptsas symbolization,representation,or mimesis. Instead,Greenblattproposes an explanatorymodel that "pulls away from a stable,
mimetic theoryof art"and froma "monolithic"view of culture,
and replaces them with an idea of the artwork as a "set of
manipulations,"themselves manipulableby a restlesscultural
productivity,a model based on figuresof"appropriation,""exchange,"and "negotiation"that will "moreadequatelyaccount
for the unsettlingcirculationof materialsand discourses"that
lies at the heart of "modem aestheticpractice"(11, 12).
Greenblatt'sambivalent parablesare edged closer to the
"doctrine"he eschewsin the collection'snext essay,"Professing
the Renaissance:The Poetics and Politicsof Culture,"by Louis
Montrose. The coupling of "politics" and "poetics" indicates
succinctly Montrose's contribution to the New Historicism.
Through a series of stimulatingessays, Montrose has carried
the New Historicismnot only beyond Berkeleybut beyond the
kind of political inertia many have seen in Greenblatt'swork.
Here he elaborateson his now-famous slogan, "the historicity
of texts, the textualityof history,"by spellingout the premises
of a practicewhose "content"may be historicalknowledgebut
whose telos is clearlyculturaland politicalchange.Focusingon
the way in which representations"are engagedin constructing
the world, in shaping the modalities of social reality, and in
accommodating their writers, performers,readers, and audiences to multipleand shiftingsubjectpositionswithinthe world
they both constitute and inhabit," the New Historicism has,
Montrose says, successfully"demystifiedclaims that scholarship and the academy stand apart from or above the interests,
biases, and strugglesof materialexistence"(26). His own work
engagesin the "re-invention"of the texts of Renaissanceculture
in an effort to enable those texts to "participatein the re-formation of our own" (30). The issue of political activism in fact
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appearsto constitute a fault line insidiously dividing southern
CaliforniaNew Historicismfrom its northernCaliforniacounterpart.Almost invisible, buried indeed in a footnote, the rift
is neverthelessdeep. Greenblatt's nonideological empiricism
suggests,Montrosewrites, "that the practiceof culturalpoetics
involves a repudiationof culturalpolitics. My own conviction
is that their separationis no more desirablethan it is possible"
(32-33).
Nor, he concedes, is it possible for those culturalpolitics
to be "pure." One of the most unsettlingeffects of the theory
of the culturallyconstitutedsubjectis that it unsettlesthe very
"facts"adduced on its behalf by implicatingthe historian-theoreticianin processesbeyond his or her consciouscontrol. "Impurity"becomes an issue when Montrose considersthe possibility that all his claims might be attributableto "my partly
unconsciousand partly calculatingnegotiationof disciplinary,
institutional,and societaldemandsand expectations"(30). Such
a confession earns the scorn of Frank Lentricchiaand the ridicule of StanleyFish, whose peppy "Commentary:The Young
and the Restless"concludesthe volume. "He is nervous,"Fish
writesof Montrose,"at the thoughtthat his careermay be going
well" (315).
Fish tracksa persistentdisquietamong New Historicistsin
the concernthat their "textualist"theory of historywill disempower their actual practiceof historicalwriting,reducingtheir
own texts to the same ambivalent status of a nonmimetic set
of manipulationsas the texts they describe.On this point Fish
is reassuring,arguingthat an epistemologypredicatedon shifting, provisionalconfigurationsand subjectivitiesdoes not produce shiftingor provisionalfacts;indeed, it has no effect at all
on one's ability to tell what happened.The theory produces,as
Fish says here and elsewhere,"no consequences"on historians'
essentially,and doggedly,empiricalpractice,which will, as long
as certainconventionsof scholarshipremain in force, continue
to rest on a bedrock of traditional practices-in a word, on
facticity. In their undeflectednarrativeproduction, New Historicists virtually enact Fish's "no consequences" argument;
and the beauty part, for Fish, is that they do so without being
awareof it, indeedwhile claimingnot to be doing so-claiming,
that is, that from their theory of openness and differenceflow
differentkinds of (open and different)facts. But in fact, Fish
assertswithout apology, New Historicistspurchasetheir freedom to do history-to say what happened-at the expense of
their claim to be doing it differently.
But if New Historicistscan do history(in the usual linear-
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narrative-empiricalway), they cannot "do" sheer opposition,
openness, or sensitivityto differenceas social or political practices. The "no consequences"argumentthat enablestheirpractice of historical narrativedisables their assertionsabout the
politicaleffectsof theirpractice.Thereare two reasonswhy this
is so. First is the simple impossibilityof a subjectivestance of,
say, opennessitself. To resolveto be open is to beg the question,
"Openwith respectto what?"And the answerto this question
will exclude many possibilities.Second, and perhapsmore importantfor Fish, is the bounded natureof institutionsand discourses. New Historicismhas alreadyproducednumerousinstitutionalchanges, but these cannot justify ambitions outside
the institution. Fish is not arguinghere that academic events
produceno ripple effectsbeyond the academy, only that these
effects are necessarily indirect and etiolated, and cannot be
programmedor controlled. Fish goes after Montrose ("antifoundationalisttheory hope")but leaves Greenblattalone, perhaps because Greenblatt displays a qualified respect for the
discursiveboundarieshe shows to be so porous,arguingnot for
unsettlementwrit large,but for specificunsettlingeffectsin the
circulationof force from discourseto discourse.
The third essay in the Veeser collection, CatherineGallagher'smarvelouslyrich and illuminatingmeditation on the
relationsbetween Marxismand the New Historicism,virtually
concedes and restates Fish's point about the unpredictability
of cross-discursivemigrations.This principleis statedwith such
force and conviction as to confirm, in a way that Greenblatt's
indifferenceto theorizingand generaldescriptionsdoes not, the
theorythatthe New Historicismitselfconsistsof separate,though
adjacent,discourses,one (southernCalifornian)politicallyambitious and committed to openness, difference,and emancipation as social values, and the other (northernCalifornian)
politicallyleft in its orientationbut scrupulousabout the principled independenceof scholarshipfrom political values and
projects.WhileGallagheris respondingto critiquesin Diacritics
and the Wall StreetJournal, her comments apply equally well
to Montrosewhen she says that the demand that literarycriticism be "a site of intellectuallyand socially significantwork"
(as Montrose puts it) cannot be translatedinto a "single, unequivocal political meaning"(37). Although the New Historicism, Gallagherwrites, can be seen as the genealogicaldescendent of the New Left of the '60s, with mid-courseadjustments
in responseto traditionalMarxism,deconstruction,feminism,
Foucault, and other social forces and events, no literarycriticism, includingthe New Historicism,contains its own politics
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as an essence. So while the institutionaleffect of Gallagherand
her colleagues-challenges to the canon, interrogationsof the
idea of"literature,"a renewedawarenessof literaturein history,
an insistenceon issues of race, empire, class, and gender-may
have been generally left, Gallagher disowns any notion of a
political bias inherentin her practice.
It sometimes appearsthat Gallagherpositions herself between contendingideologicalpositions, in a neutraland hence
ineffectualmiddle ground. But, like Greenblatt, she occupies
the middle like Samson betweenpillars.On the right,she notes
the view that literaturetranscendsand neutralizesideological
contradictions;on the left, that literatureautomatically activates subversivesocial energies. The very symmetry of these
positions almost compels a position that both transcendsand
subvertsthem, the position she claims for herself,that literature
can be one factor in the circulation and exchange by which
social and psychological formations are variously made and
unmade. In anotherdisplayof the power of the neutralmiddle,
Gallaghernotes a suspicious-lookingconsensusbetween all the
partiesthat recentlyhave attackedthe New Historicism:liberal
humanists, deconstructionists,and Marxists all hold that literatureis destabilizing,that it shakes us up and disturbs our
moral equilibrium. Pointing out, and demurring from, this
consensus,New Historicistschallengeespeciallythe left to see
how the "moral narrative of literature'sbenign disruptions"
(46)worksas a feel-goodforall partiesandis thereforea smoothly
functioning part of the overbearingcultural mythologies that
eagerlyappropriateit.
Gallagher'sessay concludesthe thrustphase of the collection and, dependingupon how decisive this volume proves to
be as a representationof the New Historicism,perhapsof the
movement itself. Almost all the other critics representedhere
have complaints.For the next 250 pages,the readerlearnsthat
New Historicism is ethically, ideologically, or logically defective. It is assailed as "philosophicalcynicism about what can
be known" (Jane Marcus),insufficiently"materialist"(Brook
Thomas, Jon Klancher,Judith Lowder Newton), overly "aesthetic" (Vincent Pecora),a form of "sophisticatedcomplacency" (GeraldGraff),preoccupiedwith "arcanetrivia"(Elizabeth
Fox-Genovese). The volume concludes with White's remarkably compressed,authoritative,and sharplywordedcritiqueof
the simplifiedideas of "history"invoked both by New Historicists, especiallyMontrose,and by their materialistcritics;and,
finally, with Fish. The entire collection, as organizedand arranged by Veeser, suggests a professionalwrestlingmatch in
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which a "scientific"wrestler,a gentleman of style and craft,
makesa few remarkableand ingeniousgestures,only eventually
to be clubbedsenselessby an infuriated450-pound brute.There
is even a kind of primitivismabout the text itself, with its gross
flood of typos suggestingthat the editor and authorsregarded
proofreadingas an effete and sissifiedpractice.GayatriSpivak
couldnot be troubledeven to writehercontributionout, offering
insteadher uneditednotes made for an oral semi-improvisation
at a conference(" 'Whatarewe doing here,now?'A quickrecap
of deconstruction-bashingat the MLA, 1977-86") and the text
of a rambling,fast-paced,but oddly angledtelephoneinterview
centered mostly on herself-how she "positions" herself, the
ways in which she has been "constructed,"her dissatisfaction
with her own "style," and so on, with Veeser rather unsuccessfully egging her on to take positions critical of the New
Historicism.
Perhapsthe most serious, in the double sense of solemn
and threatening,criticismcomes from FrankLentricchia,who
complainsthat in Greenblatt'swork "power"becomes a monolithic slab that recalls the Hegelian notion of the expressive
unity of culture.Power'sall-aroundnesssuggeststhat everyparticle of social life is controlledand that "radicalism"is merely
"a representationof orthodoxy in its most politically cunning
form" (239). Contrastingthe Marxianimage of free historical
self-determinationwith the New Historicist analysis of selffashioning,Lentricchiasees in the latter not only a drasticreduction in scale, but a cynical assertionthat genuine self-fashioning on any scale is illusory. Thus, Greenblattstands as a
prime example of the disappointed,co-opted, post-Watergate
humanist intellectual. "The rebellious, oppositional subject,"
Lentricchiaasksalmostdesperately,"wherehas he gone?"(239).
The obvious, but not completelycheapor utterlyirrelevant
response to this is "off campus." An English teacher writing
in a publicationto be read almost exclusivelyby other English
teachers, Lentricchia charges that certain English teachers
somehowdo not allow forthe theoreticalpossibilityof "radical"
literarycriticism.Apparently,Lentricchiafeels-as Gallagher,
for example, does not-that both literatureand "oppositional"
critical activity have, or can have, a political "essence" and
also-contra Fish-that such criticismcan producepredictable
effects in the largerculturalrealm. Should an Englishteacher
question these premises, all strugglefor justice is "wholly and
cruelly denied" (238). In one respect, Lentricchia'sargument
recalls, say, a street-cornerMarxist from the '30s, insistingto
a dwindlingaudience of passersbythat "Ya gotta have a the-
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ory." But from that largercontemporarysocial perspectivefor
which Lentricchiaclaims to speak, he himself is indistinguishable from all the otheracademicswho, collectively,do not mind
having things pretty much their way. From this point of view,
Lentricchiahimself is his own worst nightmare,the best evidence for the orthodoxy of radicalism.
In the post-socialistera, the term "left"is apparentlybeing
replaced by "oppositional," the difference suggestingboth a
certain confusion on the left about goals and enemies as well
as the local, specific,and nonaligned(in termsof globalbinaries)
character of contemporary political struggle. Where the left
spoke for a certain "class," however fractious,"oppositional"
critics generallytreat race and gender (althoughnot, for some
reason, religion,language,or intelligence)as equallyimportant
determinantsof identity and thereforeof discrimination;they
speaknot for a classbut for "voices"that have been "silenced,"
"suppressed,"or "marginalized"in the texts and practicesof
the dominant culture.Lentricchiaspeaksas an "oppositional"
criticwith the fervorand us-against-themconfidenceof the old
left. But in a provocative essay on co-optation in the Veeser
volume, GeraldGraffmakes the tellingpoint that the apparent
coherenceof the term "opposition"only disguises"the absence
of agreementon how oppositionalityis to be measured,with
respect to what larger vision of society." Moreover, in "the
overheatedpolemical atmosphereof culturaldiscussion,it becomes difficult,"Graff says, "for anyone to admit confusion
and ask for clarification.So we go on puttinglabels like 'transgressive,' 'reactionary,'and 'complicitous' on texts, theories,
and cultural practices, as if we actually knew what we were
talkingabout"(180). Lentricchia,Graffmight say, offersa "philosophy of 'as-if.'"
Much of Lentricchia'scriticism is aimed at the shadowy
figure of Michel Foucault as the power behind New Historicism's "power."Foucault'sinfluenceis well known. In the late
'70s and early '80s he lent his encouragementas well as his
prestige to a group of younger scholars at Berkeley, among
whom were the founders of Representations,the journal in
which the New Historicism is centered. They have gratefully
acknowledgedtheir indebtedness,and for his part, he seemed
to have learned from them as well in a generally happy and
mutually profitablesituation. But for Lentricchia,Foucault is
a "cynic" who offers a "depressing"image of an "eternally
oppressive"power structureengagingits subjectsin a "totalitarian narrative"(235). The strong implication is that Foucault's analysis of monolithic power, especially in his institu-
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tional histories such as The Birth of the Clinic and Discipline
and Punish, indicatesa kind of approval,or at least toleration,
of monolithic power per se, whose sheer massive and complex
effectivenesscompelled Foucault'sadmiration.But thereis another way of reading Foucault or, perhaps, another voice in
Foucault'slatertexts. Afterthe mid- 1970s a strikinglydifferent
culturalnarrativeemerges in Foucault's analysis of power. In
the interviewcalled "Truth and Power" (1977), for example,
Foucault strikes a tone that would resonate through all his
subsequentwork:"If powerwereneveranythingbut repressive,
if it never did anythingbut to say no, do you really think one
would be broughtto obey it? What makes powerhold good...
[is that] it doesn't only weigh on us as a force that says no, but
that it traversesand producesthings;it inducespleasure"(119).
Elsewhere, as John Rajchman and David Hoy ("Foucault:
Modem or Postmoder?" Arac 12-41) have arguedat length,
Foucaultinvokeswhat Hoy calls "theintransitivityof freedom"
as the necessaryconditionof power.Both pleasureand freedom
declarethemselvesin no uncertaintermswhen, as in much New
Historicistwork, "capitalism"is the name for the all-around
system. But Lentricchiaseems unwilling to hear this second
voice and insists on regarding"opposition" and "power" as
structurallyat odds, with all value, as well as all the pleasure
and freedom, on the side of the former.
The publicationof AfterFoucault:HumanisticKnowledge,
PostmodernChallengesprovidesan occasion to ask about the
contributionof Foucault to New Historicism, his most identifiable legacy in American literary studies. Despite the publisher'sclaims that the essayscollectedhere are "lessexpository
and less general"than those in other collections, the volume
lacks a mission or rationale,and most of the essays have little
claim to distinction.Moreover,an unseemly measureof autocongratulationdominates the essays by Paul Bove and Daniel
O'Hara,who cite themselves,each other, and the editor, their
boundary2 colleague, Jonathan Arac, fifteen times, generally
in terms of lavish praise. But one essay, Marie-Rose Logan's
"TheRenaissance:Foucault'sLostChance?"does mentionNew
Historicismas a neo-Foucauldianexplorationof the representation of powerin language;and another,SheldonWolin's"On
the Theory and Practiceof Power," raises issues crucialto assessingFoucault'scontribution.
Wolin is impressedby an extraordinarylimitation in Foucault'sspaciousimagination,which seemed unableto conceive
of power in terms that were not either carceralor extremely
diffuse. Wolin notes that Foucault rejectedthe ideas of state-
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centered power and theoretical knowledge (what Wolin calls
"classictheory"-objective knowledgeuntaintedby worldlyinterestsand forces)almost in the same motion, on the essentially
ethical grounds that they were repressive.The nonrepressive
analytical alternativewas the elaborationof the structuralinterrelationof power and knowledge.The intention was to liberateforms of knowledge,to bringthem into the world, but the
effect, Wolin argues,was to create a new repressiveforce, the
"discursiveformation"imagined-unnecessarily-on the lines
of the carceralinstitutions- prisons,clinics,asylums--Foucault
had studied earlierin his career. The state may have forcibly
suppressedinsurrection,but the discursiveformation as Foucault described it made insurrectionunimaginableby eliminating any "theoretical"vantage point, any "outside."
So far, Wolin agreeswith Lentricchiaand does so by the
same device of simplyignoringFoucault'slaterwork.But Wolin
makes the positive point that Foucault missed his own best
opportunity.Amazingly, for a postwarhistorianand analystof
power, Foucault committed himself to an analysis in which
politicsand powerwereimaginedas "decentralized,"and never
focusedon the moder state. Nor did he attendto those moder
social sciences such as economics, political science, and law.
What a study of these, and of such phenomena as "policy,"in
which a private space is created for deliberatingpublic issues,
might have taught Foucault, according to Wolin, is that the
moder world is to an unprecedentedextent the product of
mind. Foucault'srejectionof theory disempowersthe mind at
preciselythe historicalmoment when mind is most powerful.
The missed opportunityconsists, then, in the failure not
only to recognize numerous and powerfultendencies towards
centralization,but also to imagine a function for a theoretical
knowledgeconceivedas distinctin principlefrom practice.The
inability of Moses to enter the promisedland, Wolin says, enabled "theoryto returnas prophecyand criticizethe Canaanizing of the desertreligion"(193). Foucault'scritiqueof theory
is incoherent, based as it is on the double and contradictory
claim that theory is unworldly and that it is complicit with
power. In fact, Wolin's essay suggests,theory'sworldly power
derivespreciselyfromits distancefromthe practicesit criticizes.
Foucault sought to avoid the largerimplications of theory by
making it small, by promoting the idea of the "specificintellectual" who used a conceptual "toolkit" to make local "interventions."This shrinkingtendencyculminatesin the second
and third volumes of the History of Sexuality series, in which
the "careof the self' assumesthe centralposition. But locality

Amazingly,for a postwar historianand analyst of power, Foucault
committedhimself to
an analysis in which
politics and power were
imagined as "decentralized, " and never fo-

cused on the modern
state.
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can only defenditselfagainststate-centeredpower,Wolin counters, through a theory that is not so modest, a theory that, in
additionto otherservices,would help to "overcomethe autistic
tendencies of localism and the self-centeredpreoccupationof
the postmodernindividual"(199).
Wolin's image of Moses as theoreticianis suggestivebut a
bit imprecise, failing to specify exactly what relation theory
bears to practice. As I have argued elsewhere, however, the
controversialterm resistance,which circulatesthroughoutmuch
of Foucault'slater work, providesthe most promisingangle of
vision on this difficultproblem. The emergentreferentof "resistance"in the late interviews,essays, and the History of Sexuality series is an internaldivision within power, with one aspect, force,or dimensionof poweropposingotheraspects,forces,
or dimensions. Resistance suggestsa functional and effective
differenceas, perhaps,betweentwo adjacentdiscursivedomains
within a largercategory.From the point of view of resistance,
"power" may be monolithic, but the monolith contains the
potential for its own subversion.Resistancethus splits the difference,in a gestureGreenblattand Gallaghermightappreciate,
betweenthe "containment"and "subversion"factionsof New
Historicism,between those, that is, who see literatureand literarycriticismas alreadyco-opted and those who see them as
intrinsically emancipatory-and, incidentally, between Foucault-as-cynicand Foucault-as-radical.If, as Foucault suggests
in the firstvolume of TheHistoryofSexuality, powerinvariably
meets and even generatesits own resistances,this does not mean
either that power always wins, stagingits own doomed insurrections, or that resistanceemerges as a heroic antipower.It
simply means that "power"is that overridingcircumstanceor
categorywithin which contestationoccurs. The concept of resistance also illuminates other relations, such as that between
power and knowledge,relationsthat form a largerunit that is
neither one nor two. Perhaps resistanceis a difficult concept
for those accustomed to thinkingin binary oppositions,but it
should not prove ultimately impossible for those who can get
their minds around, for example, Milton's rebelliousangels.
To foregroundresistanceis also to bring out Foucault's
essential,althoughso farentirelyunacknowledged,contribution
to the New Historicism.Those who, like Logan,see this movement as an explorationof discursivepower think of Foucault
as an influencechieflythroughthe worksfromthe '70s collected
in Power/Knowledge,the institutional studies, especially Discipline and Punish, some later interviews and essays on the
constitutionof the subject,and the firstvolume of The History
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of Sexuality. What is never mentioned is the contribution of
his very late work on ethics, especially certain interviewsand
the second volume of The History of Sexuality. In the latter
text, Foucault develops the concept of a pratiquede soi which,
as ArnoldDavidsonhas pointedout in a recentCriticalInquiry,
owes a greatdeal to PierreHadot'sworkon "spiritualexercises"
in antiquity-philosophy consideredas, in Davidson's words,
"a transformationof one's vision of the world and a metamorphosisof one's personality"(476). In a similar spirit, Foucault describesthe Greek "ethic" examined in the second volume of the sexuality series as a kind of "ascesis," or selfgovernment.Foucault certainlyprofited from the presence at
Berkeleyin the early'80s of PeterBrown,authorof a biography
of Augustine(Augustineof Hippo), The Cult of the Saints, The
Worldof Late Antiquity,and other books on late Roman asceticism.But Foucaulttook Brownone stepfurtherby explicitly
aligning,in the introductionto the second volume of the sexuality series,ascesiswith the writingof history.Foucault'swork
provides, then, not only a historical account but a brilliant
example of the foundingconcept of the New Historicism,"selffashioning,"an ascetic practicethat stipulated,for the scholar,
a nearly literal exercise of wisdom.
For the New Historicism, "history," arising at the conjunction of power and knowledge,is the focus of such an exercise. A submission to something larger and fundamentally
other than oneself-something one can never get right-the
study of history is an instrument in the construction of the
scholar'ssubjectivity;it even has a certaindisplayvalue in that
it requiresa conspicuous self-immobilization,a nearly visible
"discipline."History as ascesis is the foundation of the ethics
of knowledge.
I do not mean to trivialize the New Historicism, as represented by Veeser's book, by referringit to the concerns of
various critics over their ethical status. Rather, I am trying,
among other things, to account for the fact that not one word
in this debate about historicismconcernshistory, that is, what
happened.Nor is there seriousdisagreementconcerningpublic
policy, social practices or institutions, or basic values; where
positions on these questions are indicated, they are invariably
"liberal."'The issue, then, is not, as White suggests,ideological
and political. The substanceof the very real conflict enactedin
these pages,the consistentconcernboth of New Historicistsand
their critics,is the integrityof the scholar'scommitment to the
real, as opposed-or as resistant-to what might be called the
subjective.Nothing that Montrose says about the "impurity"
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of his questioningof Renaissancetexts extendsto a concession
about the purity of the answers he "receives."Nor does any
critic of the New Historicism, no matter how dedicated to a
minorityperspectiveor an emancipatorypolitical project,give
an inch on the question of the real. Moreover, virtually all
writersrepresentedhere define the real in terms of the specific,
the local, the material, in a consensus Fish calls a "shared
commitment to difference."Although the materialistaccount
of the real is not uncontested-Fox-Genovese, for example,
defines the real as "the structural"--the common enemy is
idealization, which is to say, once again, the subjective:the
mind, it appears, is treacherouslycomplicit in producingthe
restlessoscillation of things and ideas. But to repeat:the issue
is no more epistemologicalthan it is historicalor ideological;
it is ethical, in the Foucauldiansense of a pratiquede soi.
Literatureis traditionallysaid to produce an "ethical"effect through its ability to transcend its historical moment.
"Great"literature,especially, displayswhat might be called a
certain aspirationto speak to a multitude of contexts. For its
part,history- the Ciceronian"trainerof the mind"-addresses
a differentcrowdeverynightand in this respecttranscendsitself
constantly. "History"works insistently against the specificity
of history. Otherputativelyworldlypractices,such as the capitalism interrogatedso vigorouslyby New Historicists,do the
same, containingstill other forms of unworldliness,including,
as Weberpointedout, money and reinvestment.The most stinging critiqueof materialismis provided,surprisinglyenough, by
capitalism. Much contemporarycritical theory, as well as literarycriticism, can be seen as a search for ways of conceptualizing the relation between the alien and irreducibleparticularitiesthat seem to contain the real and the idealizingact that
graspsor appropriatesthem for human use. It is in this respect
that the discourse of ethics may prove to be most suggestive.
For ethics is a practice undertakenby single subjects, whose
legitimacyderives from its capacityto transcendand regulate,
or at least escape traceable determinationby, the local and
singular. What all ethical theories-from Aristotle's to Foucault's,includingKant'sand Nietzsche's- seek to provideis an
account of the relation between the domain of the material,
discrete, and mutable and that of the ideal, nonperspectival,
and enduring."Ethics"is not reducibleto history. But as the
example of the New Historicismsuggests,it can be one name
for a kind of displaythroughwhich the claim to be able to tell
what happenedis supported.
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Notes
1. It might be thought that the ascetic practices of scholarshipvirtually
produce,as compensatoryreflexes,liberal social visions. But-as any easedisdainingacademic would say-the case is surely more complicated than
that. A more promising hypothesis would be that scholarly practices explicitly based on principlesof "specificity"and "materiality"typically accompanyemancipatorysocial visions in which cultureis seen as responsive
to the mind; whereasthose practicesin which tendencies to abstractionor
generalizationare built in-such as the New Criticism,where poems were
studied not preciselyas themselves but as instances of "literarylanguage,"
or myth-criticism,or archetypalcriticism-characteristicallyaccompanysocial visions based on a principleof the recalcitranceof social arrangements
and practicesto changesoriginatingin mind. This recalcitrance,of course,
constitutes its own counterideal.
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